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Loyola College uses technology to create
"Classroom of the Future"
lohn McFadden
Loy oh Cotlege in Marylarul
Conpetition for high quality students, faculty,
and financial suPPort is leading many higher-
education institutions to redesign their curricula
and even the techniques they use to deliver their
instruction. In fact, mlleges and universities are
taking advantage of the array of new communi-
cations and networking technologies to provide
radically new methods of teaching and learning'
- 
However, as Patrick Springer, director of
-o^rnrt 
ications *tttrtti.,'g for Computer Task
. Group in Boston explains, having the technol-
ogy in place doesn't automatically mean these
institutions are fully utilizing it. According to
ongoing surveys by the Computer Task Group,
over half of America's universities have stateof-
the-art technology infrastructrres in place, but
less than 10Vo arebeing used effectively.
These schools risk falling behind not only in
competition for students, says Springer, but also
in the race for funding from the administration's
proposed National Research and Educational
Network. The project, spearheaded by Vice
President Al Gore, is based on need and will
only subsidize
schools which have
established network
infrastructures that
generate significant
amounts of use
traffic.
One liberal arts
college that has
becpme a power-
house in providing a high tech environment for
its students and faorlty is Ioyola College in
Maryland. With about 6,000 students, Ioyola was
one of the first colleges in the nation to initiate a
comprehensive plan to revamP its voice, data, and
video infrastructure.
The future has arived
The plan, called Classroom of the Future,beganin
1990 after Loyola received a $3.5 million federal
grant to establish the Center for Advanced
Information and Resource Management Studies.
Sec'Lryia...'age8 2 E-mail
Little card brings big changes to campuses
How can shrdents on camPuses across the
country carry less cash in their pockets than
their parents did? Why do some local merchants
appreciate student pakonage more than ever?
How are student loans being processed expo-
nentially faster than ever before? The answer is
a newcpmer on camPus called the debit card
that could make cash transactions obsolete.
dlorida state's FSUCard
-rccording to Bill Norwood, Associate Director
of University Computing at Florida State
University in Tallahassee, the FSUCard is one of
the most innovative card systems in the coun-
try, The system integrates the automation of
-small-value" vending applications, traditional
card-access applications, and the financial utility
of a bank card all into a single camPus card. In
addition to its use for long distance calls any-
where in the world, the FSUCard is used by
students, facultp and staff members in more
than 100 food and beverage vending machines.
Card access is also being implemented for
campus photocopiers and laundries.
-FSU was trying to solve certain administrative
problems, such as how to streamline financial
See'Canps ard...'m ge 7
Loyola senior Matt
McOlure uses he Mac in
his dorm room to access
e-mail, his professors'
offices, and he library.
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"E-mail policyl? What's an e-mail poli cy?"
L KevinAdldns
Teluom Raources Mgr.
If the above is your answer to a question about
campus e-mail policy, you have led a charmed
cyberspace life to this point. Often times policies
are not created until a crisis arises where one is
needed. Here's a tip; create the policy now, and
the crisis may never come (or at least you'll have
a leg to stand on when itdoes). Ata minimum,
an e-mail policy should address the following
issues:
o control of messege content
o user privacy expectations
. accese to and disdoaure of messages
. legal requiremente for message retention
Before tackling these issues, the e-mail users
must be defined and categorized. Most campuses
have at least three different categories of users:
students, faculty, and staff.
Upp"r administration is a possible fourth group.
Should the policies be identical for all these
users? Usually not, because eadr group uses e-
mail for different purposes.
All users should be made aware that their access
to e-mail is a privilege or benefit, not a "right "
and that their acc€ptance of and adherence to
policy is mandatory. Typically, students are
required to sign a form stating they have read
and agreed with the email policy prior to their
acrount assignment each year or semester.
Faorlty and staff usually sign a blanket statement
during the hiring procEss which requires them to
adhere to all campus policies. Faculty may have
negotiated some privacy under principles of
academic freedom, etc. If so, a separate policy
mayberequired.
Staff members should be aware that e-mail is for
cirmpus business purposes only. Students and
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faculty usage purposes should be educational
interchange and research. Users should know \-,that all messages are considered campus
records and will be treated like shared paper
files, with an expectation that anything in them
is available for review by authorized institution
representatives. Some stab lawsgrant employ-
ees privacy right", unless they are waived. your
poli"y should state that all users automatically
waive their right to privacy and consent to
acress and disdosure of messages. You should
also reserve the right to disclose messages to
law enforcement or other third parties without
notifying any of the parties to the messages.
Regarding content, messages of an explicit or
threatening nature should be expressly forbid-
den. Monitoring and control of message
content is a Herculean challenge if you wish to
attempt it. The important point is that improper
mess.lge content be dearly defined in the
poli"y. This helps protect your institution in
cases where messages are disclosed in the
course of criminal proceedings or litigation.
Iastly, your policy should prescribe a maxi-
mum time perid and,/or storage space for
retained messages. This will protect your
institution from charges of improper destruc-
19" of records during an investigation or a.litigation.
Regarding the legal implications mentioned
herein, remember that legal advice is worth
what you pay for it and to consider this article
free of charge. Always consult your institu-
tion's legal counsel in policy matters. ff you
have examples of e.mail policies you would be
willing to share with other ACUTA members,
please send them to my attention at the Lexing-
ton office.
\
It's that time of the year again! I'm sure most of
us have been recently inundated with events
surrounding the beginning of a new academic
year. Our staff has been stretched thin trying to
meet the onslaught of service requests precipi-
tated by the arrival of faculty and students to our
campus. It always seems that no amount of
planning is enough. Sanity can onlybe found by
taking a moment to realize how bad things would
be if we didn't plan. The fact that you were unable
to anticipate every eventuality---€nd, hence,
"plan" for it-is little solace this time of year.
]ust like our Gmpuses, the ACUTA Board of
Drectors is also extremely busy. I just returned
from a weekend Board meeting in Lexington. It
was the first Board meeting for our two new
Board members: fim Cross (Longwood College),
Secretary and Tony Mordosky Millersville
University), Northeast Region Director. It was
also the last Board meeting for Mike Grunder
(Yale University), Publications Director. Mike's
time is being consumed by a multi-million-dollar
cogeneration project on his campus and he is
Arnable to continue fulfilling his ACUTA respon-
- 
sibilities due to the commitments of his "real"
job. For those of you who don't know, Mike was
kind enough to agree to "temporarily'' take over
as Publications Director two years ago when
Paula Loendorf was trylng desperately to get the
new Publications Committee up and running.
Even in ACUTA time, two years is a long time
for a temporary assignment! I'd like to thank
Mike for his many, many years of service to
ACUTA and for the good counsel he always
provided to the Board. We'll miss him, but know
he will continue to participate in ACUTA and
provide support if needed. Thanks, Mike! Dave
O'Neill, ACUTA Vice President, has agreed to
chair the committee until the governance issues
are resolved later this year.
Several of our Board members had not been to
our Lexington office and they spent Friday
morning individually meeting with our five staff
members, learning what their jobs entailed and
asking questions. Both the Board members and
the staff really enjoyed this opportunity to get to
know one another, face-to-face, observing the
actual operation of the ACUTA office.
We spent the rest of Fridan all day Saturday,
-and 
Sunday morning pouring over an enormous
]enda uni, b"li"*r"ft or not,"*aking a lot of
progress. I thought I would give you a brief
report of the kind of things the Board is working
on in response to the needs of you, our members.
o The 199!94 budget was passed. (Our new
fiscal year will begin October 1.) Income and
expenses are slightly over one million dollars
and the net is essentially zero.
o The governance study work is continuing in an
attempt to link the governance of ACUTA
more closely to the skategic plan.
e Region meeting policies and procedures were
discussed and modified to allow region
directors a bit more flexibility, without
compromising accountability. Tony
Mordosky was authorized to proceed with his
proposed event in June, piloting the new
meeting procedures. Dave Wirth (Adelphi
University) has agreed to be the host.
o The Electronic Access Committee has been
formed to proceed with the project to auto-
mate our data base and provide electronic
communications for the membership. Tony
Mordosky has agreed to chair the committee.
You will be hearing more in the coming months
about the committee's progress. The costs for
this fiscal year's efforts will be borne out of
reserves; future funding will be determined
once we have a product/service for the mem-
bers to evaluate.
o The membership needs assessment is a bit
behind xhedule, but we hope to begin polling
the membership in the next 3G-60 days. This
information will give us some direction for
more clearly defining and updating our
strategic plan.
o Our lease for the Lexington office is up in
fanuary. The Board is exploring options and
expects to make a decision within a month.
o RobertAylward will chair the Search Commit-
tee which will be responsible for identifying
and recommending a person to the Board to fill
the position of ACUTA Executive Drector.
. Randy Collett, Executive Vice President, will
continue working on marketing/public
relations issues with a small committee. Several
new thoughts and ideas were referred to Randy
for future consideration.
. A motion was passed to allow non-members
who attend events to apply the differential
registration fee to their dues should they decide
to become members within 50 days of attend-
ing an ACUTA event.
Needless to say, many other things were dis-
cussed from the mundane to the intellectually
stimulating, but the above list addresses the items
I felt were of most interest to the membership. As
always, I welcome your thoughts, comments, and
suggestions; I hope to see many of you in Tra-
verse City in October for the seminar.
Patricia
Searles
ACUTA
President
Data Comm Project wins lnstitutional Excellence
\
\-,
increased by a factor of six), and with type-
ahead features it was possible to get subsecond
response times through the network. When
measured by operator task completion (registra-
tion, tuition billing, etc.), this translated to
approximately 407o improvement in operator
efficiency, greatly reducing delay in dient-
related servicing. This reduced demand for
personnel although enrollment increased 54.8%
over five years.
The impa.cts on organizational behavior are
more difficult to gauge despite the easily
observed physical changes (equipment, speed of
data transmissions, etc.). Nevertheless, the
system ishaving an impact. Newapplicaitons
are being designed as a direct result of the
network technology (student accounts for
Internet, statewide touchtone registration,
development of client/server transactions,
Internet, FTP procedures, and service to the
state's public libraries). The College has shifted
resources internally to take advantage of the
network presence by allocating funds for desk V
units for more of the faorlty, extending wiring
such as fiber optic cabling throughout building
complexes, and acquiring shared management
systems.
More importantly, the focus of information
systems within the organization has shifted to
communications and the synergism that can be
created through combinations of new technol-
ogy, equipment, software, and the College's
intellectual resources. Users are beginning to
navigate a galaxy of computing resourcEs
employing programs from various sources and
creating ad hoc solutions for their own unique
requirements. In the final analysis, the project
allowed the College to move from data commu-
nications that were in critical condition to a
system that is a critical enabler.
Editot's Note: At ACUTA's annual conferancein
Nashoille thb luly, DelaanareTech ums gesented
urith the first annual lnstitutional Excellence Award.
Selectbn of DelatureTech was madeby a committee
chaired by Dr.lamc Cross of Longwood College
based on the telecommunications dqartmoi's
contributbn to the missbn of their institution
including servica yooidd, cost effectiootess, and
user smtices. Nominations are analuated on thebat
of the scope and complexity of the particuhr en- V
deaaor, t ahnolo gical leadership, barcfit to the
institution and kq constituents, and demonstration
of u,cellence and yofessionalbm.
Henry Decker accepb
award from Dr. James
Crcs
Award for Delaware Tech
By Henrylames Decker
Dehunre Tulmical B Community College
Delaware Tech realized ithad to
address its data cpmmunication
system when an outside service
provider refused to certify the
operability of the data comm
equipment. The College was at-
tempting to address increasing
demand and users with an out-
moded system based on 2S-year old
technology. The DelawareTech Data
Comm project was conceived with
one primary purpose: to provide
reliable data transmissions among
the College's six statewide locations.
It quickly became much more when
participants realized that a new
system could also be a change agent
affecting a wide range of functions
and processes.
The Delaware Tech Computer Center was in
charge of conceptualizing and directing the
project. The Center provides database services to
the campuses for such applications as admis-
sions, registrations, tuition accounting, financial
aid, etc. [t soon became evident that communica-
tions could become a critical factor for "drawing
togethe/'and "providing access" for large
numbers of users and organizational units.
The technology selected involved utilizing a
TCP/IP protocol for directing communications
transmissions. Cisco AGS routers/gateways
were selected for their interconnectivity capabili-
ties. 56 tr(bps lines interconnecting to state T1
trunks were utilized at each location. Cisco
terminal servers were also deployed at each site
(ASMs and ST$10Xs) for terminal connectivity.
Using ethernet, 10 base T, and fiber optic for
various L{IV/WAN designs, the possible
connections increased from a few hundred to
potentially thousands. Various mainframes
(Unisys, IBM, Prime), workstations, and micro
Vaxes, as well as existing Novell I-ANs, small
Unix platforms, and innumerable PCs were
connected; and last but not least an Internet
connection was established. Investments in
connectivity cpntinue to be made within the
context of operating budgets.
Aside from the immediate impactof providing
reliable and highly flexible communication, the
new system also had the payoff of an immediate
productivity gain. Full terminal screen painting
previously took approdmately six seconds. This
was reduced to two seconds (data speeds
From the Publiutions Committee
What is a monograph?
^A 
monograph is a concise, scholarly treatise of a
particular topic Subjects foTACUTA mon(>
graphs mustbe deemed by the Publications
Committee to be of interest and usefulness to
the membership. Emphasis on explaining how
to implement a particular strategy or type of
equipment is preferred over emphasis on
advocacy of a strategy or type of equipment,
although a reasonable balance between the two
may be acceptable.
ACUTA monographs varyin length from 5,000
to 15,000 words. More than 25 pages is discour-
aged. About six are published each year.
Who writes them?...(Could I?)
The program is open to all paid ACUTA
members, associates, and affiliates who wish to
participate. For author's guidelines, call the
Publications Editor atACUTA at (606) 252-56f.5.
An honorarium of $500 is paid to the author
upon publication.
How can I get copies?
A copy is mailed to each member upon publica-
tion. Additional copies may be purchased by
calling the ACUTA office. The price per copy is
$5 for members and $10 for nonmembers.
l,vft", monographs has ACUTA published?
- c Dbtance E"ducation: lnteractiaeVidm Classrnm
Michael Yoakam, Indiana University)
o College €s Uniousity Telecommunications
Marketing (Terry L. Robb, Univ. of Missouri)
. Mai or Proi ect Managanent : The Y ale Telecommu-
nications Proiect Mike Grunder, Yale Univ')
. Buyrng a T elecommunications Stttitch
(Sara Knaggs, InteCom, lnc.)
. Tel$acsimile Communications in Hight Edu-
cation (Dr. ]ames S. Cross, Longwood College)
oDigitalVidm (Coleman H. Burton, University
of Missouri)
o ACLITA: A Case for Change (Sttategic Planning
Comm.1.992), (Dr. fames Cross, Longwood
College; Coleman Burton, University of
Missouri; and Sydney A. Paredes, U S West)
ff you have an idea for a monograph subject, the
Publications Committee would love to hear
from you. Contact any of the following people
for more information or to share your ideas:
Dave Barta, Univ. of Oregon; Marianne
landfair, lndiana Univ.; Dave O/Neill, Washing-
ton State Univ.; Marv Peck Emory Univ'; Terry
Robb, Univ. of Missouri-Columbia; or Pat Scott,
n cuia Publications Editor.
National lnformation lnfrastruc-
ture agenda available
The National Information Infrastructure Agenda
document is now available through a variety of
sourcEs. It is important to everyone that is
dealing in government, crcmmunications, com-
puter information, and any type of infonnation
dissemination through any type of media.
According to the executive summary, "an
advanced information infrastructure will enable
U.S. firms to compete and win in the global
economy, generating good jobs for the American
people and economic growth for the nation. As
importantly, the NII can transform the lives of
the American people--ameliorating the con-
straints of geography, disability, and economic
status-giving all Americans a fair opportunity
to go as far as their talents and ambitions will
take them."
The document further states that technological
changes "promise substantial benefits for the
American people, but only if government
understands fully their implications and begins
working with the private sector and other
interested parties to shape the evolution of the
communications infrastructure."
The package is available in ASCII format from a
variety of electronic sourc€s including:
Internet: The package is available in ASCII
format through both FTP and Gopher using the
file name niiagenda.asc.
FTP:
Address: ftp.ntia.doc.gov
Login as anonymou* Use your email address or
guest as the password. Change directory to pub.
Address: enh.nist.gov
Login as anonymous usingguesf as the password,
Address: isdres.er.usgs.gov
Login as anonymou; Use your e-mail address or
gu6t as the password. Change directory to nPr.
The package also may by present in a self-
extracting crcmpressed file named niiagod.exe.
Remember to issue the binary command before
getting the compressed file.
Gopher (server/client):
Telnet to: gopher.nist.gov
Login as gopher. Choose the menu item DOC
Documents. Choose niiagenda.asc
Gopher to: ace.esusda.gov,port 70
Select
5. Americans Communicating Electronically
3. National Technology lnforrnation
1. National Information Infrastructure Agenda
E-mail
Send a message to nii@ace.ausda.gu:.
t\
\
User Groups Meet at Conference
User Group meetings are held at the annual
conference providing a valuable opportunity to
exchange information and explore potential
solutions to mutual problems. ln Nashville,
approximately 120 people participated in these
User Group meetings. Corinne Hock, Manager,
Client Support at Columbia University, served
asUser Group Coordinator and submitted the
following report on their activities.
AT&T: Some 20 AT&T users metwith modera-
tor Terri Zabrowski of the University of Wiscon-
sin. Items of discussion included the Global
Definity User Group, marketing AUDX to
sfudents, and maintenance conc€rns. Trouble
Tracker and its use in conjunction with mainte-
nanc€ or self-maintenance was discussed,
leading to the conclusion that it provides a lot of
information but requires some study and
expertise. The problem of packaging causing a
drain on batteries for 8110s was discussed, as
was 911 service and where those calls are
routed. |oe Massey's presentation on G2 migra-
tion to G3 earlier in the conference brought up
many of the differences that users need to be
aware of. Massey included a sheet to fax con-
cerns to AT&T in the hope that AT&T would be
aware of the most troublesome differences and
work to qcrrect them as soon as possible.
Centrex: Ryan Julian, Drector of Pricing at
Ameritech, and Redgie Chambers, Senior
Product Manager, Centrex Services, NTI,
addressed the 20 participants in the Centrex
User Group. As reported by Robert Bursick of
Wayne State University, the meeting began with
a discussion of the recent proposals by
Ameritech to allow co-location of switched
services on the local loop. fulian used examples
to illustrate how co-location would work.
The second topic disorssed was DM$100
software, with reports that there is a problem thau
results in a long delay in releasing BCS #35.
Chambers stated that the DM}1ffi software has
25 million lines of code. Over the years the
integrity of the software layers has been compro-
mised. As a result, in order for a new feature to
work, code often has to go through more than
one layer. Hence, testing is much more difficrrlt
and it often takes close to two years to introduce
a new feature. NTI has decided to modify the
DM$100 software to reestablish the integrity of
the layers which will take about two years or
until BCS #37. Following that, new features
should take only 3{ months to introduce. BCS
#35 goes into general release in October, 1993.
The meeting was then opened up to general
exchange amongusers.
NTI: According to Frank Ferrara of Princeton, the
32 attendees at this meeting represented all
different types of NTI switches. Since most of
those in attendance were SL1 users, they were
very interested in NTI marketing personnel's
discussion of SL1 products. Among the issues
discussed were measuring operator performance,
calling name ID, and DID numbers. Those in
attendance expressed a preference for having
technical representation from NTI so that ques- 
,
tion could beaddressed immediately. V
ROLM: Andr6 |ones of Columbia University
reports that 17 people were present for the
ROLM user group meeting. Topics of discussion
included: ADA; CBX and PhoneMail system
security;500 series RolmPhones; Call-Com (an
innovative program to track the status of station-
to-station calls in use by fohn Thompson at the
Univ. of Tennessee); 9005 softr,nare supporf and
PhoneMail applications. For information about
the national ROLM Users Group, call Peter
Humanik of Columbia Univ. at (2'12) 85441,69.
II
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ACUTA Calendar
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HOTEL:
TOPICS:
. Fall Semlnar.
Traverse Clty, Ml
Oct. 17-20, 1993
Grand Traverse Besort
. Telecom Mgmt. lnfo Systems
. Financial Management Under
Austere Conditions
. Wlnter Semlnar.
Palm Sprlngs, CA
Jan.9-12, 1994
HoTEL: The Westin Mission Hills Resort
TOPICS: . Planning the Telecom lnfrastructure
. TQM and Organizational Structures
. ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
Anahelm, CA
July 31-Aug. 4, 1994 \-,
HOTEL: Anaheim Hihon
TOP ICS: Managem ent ; Regulatory lssues ; Proles-
sional Growth; Voice, Data & Video; more
. Sprlng Semlnar.
Baltlmore, MD
Aprll24-.27, 1994
HOTEL: Hyatt Regency Hotel
TOPICS: . Hot Management Topics
. Campus Cable TV
The Ameritech Foundation has awarded The
ArOhio State University a $1 million grant to
support research in how telecpmmunications can
be used to improve eduetion, health care, and
international trade.
The award to the Graduate School will fund the
continuance of the Ameritech Fellowship
Program established in 1987 to foster research in
communications. To be paid over a S-year
period, the grant will allow Ohio State faculty
and graduate students to work on education-
related proiects including distance learning
research, i.e., using telecommunciations to
improve education of teachers and students.
Health care projects will include applications
involving the Ohio State College of Medicine and
the Ohio Medical Education Network.
Campus card...
Continuedlrom page 1
aid processing, speed up tuition refunds, and
eliminate the 100+ cash collection points across
campus," says Norwood. "Somewhere along the
line, we realized that there were a lot of incen-
tives to be had by tyi^g these financial aspects
into the card. That led us to investigate the bank
Z-Serd sqenario-how we could merge bank card
iility into our ID card to give it more functional-
ity, which is what we eventually did."
What are some of the administrative benefits of
the single card system? Students can pay their
hrition with the card, now an entirely electronic
transition. Student refunds, which used to take
three to four weeks to process-at a cost of about
$1O are now accomplished in a day or so at a
cost of only 390. But perhaps the biggest money
saver will be processing of financial aid funds.
Says Norwood, 'Between the temporary staff we
usually need to hire and everything else in-
volved, it costs us more than $100,000 to give out
that aid.. . . This one administrative'improve-
ment' will save FSU $100,m0 from day one...and
free up the six to eight staff people involved in
the financial aid process, enabling them to
handle other functions."
Hampden-Sydney College
Hampden-Sydney College has taken a conserva-
tive approach to the implementation of the debit
card on their campus, according to L. D. Phaup,
Business Manager.
In December,1992 they purchased the equip-
ment with the intention of going live in ]anuary
,{3. But conversion to a new computing system)ant deferring the debit card.
In |une the card was introduced to faculty and
staff who used their new cards through the
summer. When their 945 students arrived on
Ameritech presents $1 million grant to Ohio State
Researchers will also study how telecommunica-
tions links between rural hospital emergency
departments and major urban medical centers
can be used to improve diagnostic capabilities
and reduce administrative qosts.
Another component of the project involves
international telecommunciations. Ohio State
faculty and students will pursue the feasibility
and effectiveness of international communica-
tions links to provide education curricula on
democracy and free enterprise systems.
The Ameritech Foundation grant will also fund
the Ameritech Excellence Fund at Ohio State,
which supports visiting professors and experts
from business, government, and other universi-
ties who come to Ohio State to work with faculty
and conduct outreach programs.
campus this fall, they were issued an ID card
which included a debit strip. Now they can do
laundry or purchase snacks from the vending
machines without carrying cash. A special bar
code also makes it possible to purchase supplies
in the book store, buy food in the snack bar,
make photocopies in the library, and gain access
to the dining hall.
Hampden-Sydney prefers the one-card approach,
usable as a debit or credit card. Their debit card is
limid to $60 for the shrdents- protection.
Considerations
If your campus is considering implementing a
debit/credit card system, those who have been
there (other crmpuses include Merrimack
College in North Andover, MA; University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; and the Univer-
sity of South Alabama in Mobile, to name a few)
have a few suggestions to consider.
. Planning should include representatives from
all departments so that everyone will have an
opportunity to voice concerns.
. If the card is used as a long-distance calling
card, careful consideration should be given to
what department receives the revenue from the
calling card. As one telecom manager said,
"Billing through an access card takes away from
my long distance resale revenue. Another
department gets telecom money, and I've got to
figure out how to make up a budget shortfall."
. Faculty, staff, and students will benefit from
formal instruction in the use of the card and the
kiosks if available.
Is "plasticash" the way of the future? Safety,
security, and convenience are significant consid-
erations. Adding time- and cost-saving benefits
could make implementation of the debit/credit
card system atkactive to administrators across
the country.
Loyola...
Continued lrom page 1
Part of the grant helped to support the integrated
system now in place at the Baltimore school.
According to industry analysts, Ioyola is one of a
few schools in the U. S. that has integrated voice,
video, and data in every dormitory room and
classroom, as well as integrated voice and data in
every faculty and adminiskative office. "In
developing our plan," says Thomas Scheye,
provost and academic vice president at Loyola,
the major challenge was to provide equal access
and connectivity to campus computers and outside
networks forboth on-and off-campus students."
Three years after that initial plan, Loyola's
Chssroom of the Future is a reality. Students with
lts and modem cards connect with the campus
network to send assignments to campus labs or
to their professors' offices, as well as access files
from the school's VAX computer system, the
library, or outside sourc€s such as Internet. For
students without their own PCs, the college
provides access to more than 150 lrCs located in
the seven computer labs throughout dorms and
academic buildings.
In addition to voice and data, students and
faculty also have access to video applications.
Teachers, for example, can access two college
language channels directly into the classroom,
transmitted from the college's two satellite
dishes. Students can tune into special language
programs assigned by their teachers. An addi-
tional channel displays a listing of campus events,
with the audio of the student-run radio station.
Choosing a network partner
For Loyola, the real challenge was implementing
a consistent network design in a very tight time
frame. After a rigorous bidding process, Loyola
chose the Bell Atlantic team, consisting of Bell
Atlantic Network Integration and the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Company. 'The
key issue was data connectivity to campus
computers and outside information networks,"
says Scheye. From initial bidders' conference to
network completion the process took 13 months.
At the start of the project, Loyola's information
system consisted of several independent LANs
based on a variety of protocols and only available
to faculty and staff for processing administrative
and academic computing. Students had no access
to computing services from dorm rooms, but had
limited accESS to Internet and other programs at
three computer labs on campus.
Loyola also had a DEC VAX 5000 and a Prime
mainframe, which are now used in conjunction
with 12 other PCILAN servers on the network.
To transform the disparate LANs and main-
frames into a fully integrated network, the imple-
mentation proc€ss was structured in 3 phases:
universal connectivity throughout the campus,
technological parig for studenB on and off cam-
pus, and built-in fault recovery for the network
Universal Connectivity
Achieving crcnnectivity throughout the campus V
required replacing Loyola's telephone switching
system with the ROLM 9751 Model 70 that allows
access to computer and information networks
such as lnternet To accomplish this, Bell Atlantic
proposed a cable plant that connected 31 campus
buildings with voice wire for the ROLM 9751,PBX
switch, fiber optic, and an assortment of copper
cable for the data LAN and coax/single-mode
fiber for the cable/educational TV system.
ROLMphone 120Ds also were installed in each
student apartment so that instead of connecting
each PC to the 10 BASE-T LAN, Loyola could
connect students to the network via an RS-232
connection, a dial-in capability on their Rolm data
phones. As a result, students have a 9500 bps link
to the PBX, which transfers data either to the VAX
via a terminal server or to the Ethernet LAN via a
communications server. In all,27 Ethernet
premises concentrators were implemented to
allow approximately 3,000 PCs to talk to the
network. This design also provided multiprotocol
support for Loyola's computers using Apple,
TCP/IP, and Novell platforms.
Students now can access the campus VAX for e-
mail, scientific computing, and Internet while tl
Ethernet LAN, whiih connects all the previousV
independent LANs, provides software such as
WordPerfect and a variety of statistics packages.
Equal access for Everyone
By the end of 1993 providing off-campus students
and faculty equal access to information will be
accomplished. Off-campus calls will be directed
into the ROLM 9751, just as if they were on-
campus calls. However, the off-campus calls will
access the system via the public switched tele-
phone network instead of a more expensive
private line. Once inside the PBX, callers request-
ing data access are given the option to go to the
VAX, the LAN, the library, or a series of other
Unix workstations.
With this stmcture in place, students can peruse
the library's card catalog and work on a draft of a
term paper, then electronically transmit the draft
to a professor's office---and never leave the room.
For the video portion of the network, Bell Atlantic
installed amplifiers, head-end equipment, and
character generator equipment to provide cable TV
in the dorms and an instructional TV system via
satellite in administrative and academic buildings.
ln addition to cable TV, Loyola is experimenting
with multimedia, and currently uses three
computers to combine video clips, slides, url4 V
graphics into a presentation that helps teachers
bring abstract concepts alive.
See'Loyola...' on page I
ACUTA staff gets individual Come to Palm Springs in January
e-mail addresses
\o*yoo can contactACUTA sbff members
directiy using e-mail. Previouslp all messages for
ACUTA staff members were addressed to
ACUTA@UKCC' Upon receipt, anyone on staff
opened new messages and printed them out for
distribution to others. With the new addresses
given below, you have a choice of sending a
m"ssage to the office as a whole or directly to the
person for whom it is intended:
KevinAdkins ladki00@ukcc.uky.edu
Kellie Bowman kbowm00@ukcc.uky.edu
LisaCheshire lches00@ukcc.uky.edu
Pat Scott Pscot00@ukcc.ukY.edu
EleanorSmith esmit00@ukcc'uky.edu
ACUTA@UKCC is still available for messages of
importance to more than one staff member, but
members are encouraged to take advantage of the
new addresses for individuals.
Loyola...
-ontinued 
lron page I
'tsy providing an infrastmchrre that is compatible
wiin fiUer Oistributed Data Interface or Asynchro-
nous Transfer Mode support, Bell Atlantic has
given us a flexible framework to implement new
and future technologies as our multimedia and
data needs develoP," ScheYe added.
Built-in fault recoverY
The final phase of the project, completing a built-
in fault recovery system, was approached by
dividing the campus into several hubs and then
connecting the hubs to form a backbone. At
strategic locations, Bell Atlantic employed Cisco
IGS routers to provide dynamic routing in order
to offer alternative physical Paths for mission
critical applications, in the event a main leg of
the backbone fails.
Another key element of the network's fault
recovery is its management system, according to
Ivlace of Bell Atlantic Network Integration.
'Because this is such a large network, a key
comPonent to the installation is the Network
Management System, a Unix-based Sun
SPARCSTATION 2 running SYnOPtic
Communication's [-attisNet Network Manage-
The ACUTA Winter Seminars will be held at the
beautiful Westin Mission Hills Resort from
|anuary 9-12. You can
explore one of two
topics of significance to
your role in campus
telecommunications:
. PlanningtheTelecom
lnfrasttttcttrre : Plan-
ning and construction of
campus information
transport systems for the
evolving PBX and
network technologies.
Overview of ATM,
ISDN, SONET, LAN/WAN technologies.
. Total Quality Management andOrganiza-
tional Sttuctures:
How organizational change affects telecom and
other departments. Includes service definition;
staffing and out-sourcing; voice, data, and video
functions.
Make plans to join us in Palm Springs. More
information will be mailed in October.
ment." LattisNet manages the physical layer of
the network by providing full view of the
network resourcEs and traffig allowing proactive
monitoring of the network for troubleshooting
and added security.
The vision continues
For now, Loyola is concentrating on finishing the
full implementation of its project, which is
expected to take three more years' '"We're
evaluating technologies such as ATM and FDDI,
to see if our education needs require that kind of
network support for our backbone technology,"
Scheye says. The final stage will be to integrate
three networks-voice and data, cable and
satellite feed, and data and image-into a single
vehide to make the teaching and learning
process as effective as possible'
Future plans also include improving dial-in
capacity by increasing the number of lines and
speed of transmission as well as exploring the
possibility of distance learning with Loyola's
satellite campuses throughout Maryland'
"Loyola has really come a long way in a short
amount of time," says Scheye. "\ly'e've rapidly
evolved from isolated islands of inforrrration to a
continent of shared information, allowing us to
provide access to a wide variety of education
resources,"
The 19-9$9{ACU'fA MeryrberehiP Dhectory will
be prnd soon Do wehave *tecorectnamec
ani addpqqesfuryo* and yourschool? If you're
uncerain, c{l Kellie at {6ffi} 152.?,5$2" ailry t
Directory Updates
21st
Century
Technology
Eyegaze System increases
productivity and enhances Iife
The Eyegaze System, developed by LC Tech-
nologies, Inc., of Fairfax, VA, enables people
with severe motor disabilities to do many things
with their eyes that they would otherwise do
with their hands. Simply by looking at control
keys displayed on a qcmputer screen, the user
can perform a broad variety of functions
including speech synthesis, environmental
control (lights, appliances, televisions, etc.),
playing games, typing, operating a telephone,
and running DO$compatible software.
A video camera located below the computer
screien continually observes the eye, and special-
ized image-processing software determines the
eye's orientation and projects the gazepoint on
the computer display. Nothing is attached to the
head or body.
Eyegaze Systems are enabling people with Lou
Gehrig's disease, multiple sclerosis, strokes, and
spinal cord injuries to continue to be produc-
tively employed.
Medical book goes electronic
EDUPAGE informs us that the Medical College
of Georgia is one of the first medical schools in
the country to use an electronic textbook.
Designed by 12 members of the physiology
faculty, the text uses animation and sound to
explain blood flow, heart functions, and more.
Clean Air Act makes
telecommuting a reality
The goal of the Clean Air Act is to improve air
quality by focusing on transportation. The effect
has been implementation of the work-at-home
principle behind telecommuting. According to
Communications News (Sept. '93, p. 55) research
shows that half of all employees either have ajob that lends itself to telecommuting or are
interested in telecommuting. Indications are that
telecommuting increases producfivity, cuts office
space, improves morale, and cuts absenteeism.
The Travelers, with a work-at-home program in
place since 1989, has cut turnover of its trained
workers from35V" per year to 70%. California
offers generous tax credits to companies who
support telecommuting, and Philadelphia is
penalizing offices which do not have 28Vo of their
workers using car pools or public transportation.
Nov. 15, 1994,is the deadline for compa.nies to
submit a plan, with compliance by 1996.
Fiber-optic cables hit the road
What should be one of the best places to look for
fiber-optic cabling? From a manufachrrer,s point
of view, under the hood of your car where you,ll ,
find nearly 2,000 feet of wiring. Researchers at \-/
Chrysler, Ford, and General Motors, working
hard to put fiber-optics in place by the mid ,90s,
have formed the High Speed Serial Data Com-
munications R&D Partnership. Developing the
computer modules and fiber-optic links could
someday cut the size and weight of a car,s wiring
system by 25V. or more.
Canada will build national network
The Canadian government has set aside $25
million to build the first phase of a national
backbone network called CANARIE (Canadian
Network for the Advancement of Research,
Ind ustry, and Education).
CANARTE is envisioned as a high-speed network
that will Iink national databases, support elec-
konic mail and access to 1'virtual libraries,,, and
handle large volumes of data, text, images, video,
and audio simultaneously.
Scientists share data on high-
speed network \-/
From Chronicle of Higher Education ia EDUp AGE:
The National Information Infrastructure Testbed
consortium announced its first demonstration
last week. The "Earth Data System" will link
researchers at Oregon State to colleagues at the
University of New Hampshire and the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, allowing them to
share satellite images and other environmental
data. The high-speed network will enable the
scientists to work with the data simultaneously,
something that is now impossible on the Internet
Georgia makes a commitment
to distance learning
From the Atlanta lournal-Constitution ia
EDUPAGE: The state of Georgia is spending $50
million to create an interactive distance learning
and telemedicine network with 102 sites onJine
by |anuary. Each site will have four monitors,
two cameras and a converter box. Participants 
,.
will include K-12 institutions, as well as iollegef
universities, and special facilities such as Zoo
Atlanta.
"Meetings are importan[... meetinga are
where ideas are fonned; meetings are where
vision ia shared..."
These words, spoken by the Honorable Andrew
Young, co-chairman of the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games, remind me of the'tig
picture" as I delve through the myriad details
that come together in the form of ACUTA
meetings.
From room set-uPs to speaker requirements to
food and beverage selections, my job as
ACUTA's meeting planner is to make your
events-from arrival to departur*as valuable
and pleasant an experience as possible.
Recently I had the opportunity to fulfill one of
my staff goals for the year-professional
development in meeting management-by
attending the 1993 Affordable Meetings Exposi-
tion and Conference in Chicago. Basically a
,^meeting for events professionals, Affordable
'vleetings was packed with practical inforuration
on ways to save both time and money in the
meeting arena.
"...my job as ACUTA's meeting
planner is to make your events-
from arrival to departurtsas
valuable and pleasant an exPeri-
ence as possible."
Sessions I attended included topics on legal
issues in the industry, hotel negotiations, on-site
management, forms and checklists for meeting
administration, and cost-cutting food and
beverage ideas. I believe these two days of
instruction and networking will translate into
beneficial applications for future ACUTA
events.
Another valuable aspect of Affordable Meetings
was the opportunity for me as a "planne/' to be
an "attendee." Perhaps because this was a
meeting planned for meeting planners, or
-erhaps 
because I have been the meeting
pl nner for eight maior events, I felt keenly
aware of the good, the bad, and the humorous
in meetings as I participated in this Chiago
event.
For example, my first hurdle as an attendee was
completing the registration prccessr{n unavoid-
able task for all attendees. When I unexpect-
edly discovercd that I was not pre.registered,
I knew I would have to stand in a long on-site
registration line. I felt an instant connection
with those of you I saw in the on-site line at
the ACUTA conference in Nashville!
Next, I hurried to my first session, found a
seat and settled in by the scheduled starting
time. Then I impatiently waited for ten to
fifteen minutes while other attendees wan-
dered in slowly, preventing the speaker from
starting on time. Once the meeting was
underway, the room seemed to turn frigidly
cold and I could feel chill bumps rising on my
amrs. I regretted forgetting a sweater or
wearing something with long sleeves--the very
things I have often suggesd to ACUTA attend-
ees!
I eagerly awaited the arrival of the scheduled
break when I could have a hot cup of coffee!
After standing in a lS-minute line for the ladies
room, however, I arrived at the coffee break area
just as they were removing it! Has this ever
happened to you at a meeting?
Having the opportunity to be with hundreds of
planners whose careers are quite similar to my
own was refreshing. Participating in sessions
with people who knew the meanings of BEO/s,
CSM's, pre-con's, rack rates, and block pick-ups
(telecom isn't the only field with lots of acronyms
and jargon!) reinforced my belief in the existence
of a whole group of people to network with. This
strong sense of connection is often mentioned as
an importantpartof ACUTA meetings as welM
listened to other planners' ideas and tips that I
may have never come up with on my own. In
addition, I felt a great s€nse of pride and positive
reinforcement when several crcst-cutting trech-
niques suggested dosely mirrored existing
ACUTA procedures.
I believe each of my experiences as an attendee at
Affordable Meetings was valuable because I was
reminded of just how important the entire
meeting experience is for you. The details,both
small and large, that the majority of my job
responsibilities crcnsist of provide the opportu-
nity for 'tisions to be shared" and "ideas
fomred," when pulled together effectively.
I hope you realize the benefits of ACUTA
meetings go far beyond the sessions themselves.
If you ever have suggestions on how I, the rest of
the staff, or the Board of Directors can enhance
your ACUTA meetings, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
FROM
ACUTA
HEADQUARTERS
Lisa Cheshire,
Meeting Planner
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ryEdiror's Notes...
Plea*add my nameto your malllng
llst for campus/departmental
newslettersl...At CMSU in
Warrensburg, MO faculty and staff can
no, communicate with students in the
honors residenoe hall either through
the mainframe-based RlvlAlL, or
through the microcomputer-based WP
Office electronic mail program. Forty-
eight Macintosh LCll computers,
equipped with inkjet printers, have
been installed in the dorm.... Erlc
Backlund, telecom manager at St.
Lawrence Unlv. is saving $30,000
each year, has reduoed his response
time during the day to nothing, and has
greater control over his inventory. How,
you may ask? Fle dumped his service
contract and hired his own in-house
technician.... Thanks to Paula Loen-
dorf, Director of Tel€communications
at Unlv. of Arlzona, for adding me to
her newsletter mailing list. ln my first
issue, I see a nice article about lCoSy,
UA's computer conferencing system
that effectively enhances the exchange
of ideas in seminars and small
classes.... Exellent reading about the
lnternet and the coming technological
changes in August issue of *bnlifb
Ame ican entitled "Domesticating
Cyberspace.'Worth a trip to the
library!... Don't forget I'm looking for
caltoons Ets a money-saving alterna-
tive to the ones we've been running...
Send news and notes (ard cartoons)
to: Pat Scott, ACUTA,250 W. Main St.,
Ste. 2420, Lexington, KY 40507.
Phone (606) 252-5665 or fax (606)
252-5673.
l,
€
ACUTA staff now has individuale-mail
addressesl See story on page 9.
Position(s) Available
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Ohio University
The J. Warren McClure School ol Com-
munication seeks one, possibly two, asst./
assoc. professor(s) (dependent upon
qualif ications).
Systems Responslbllltles: Undergrad
program focuses on design & manage-
ment of voice, data, & image telecom
networks. Program, in existence since t
1981, prides itself on quality education & -
and prolessional involvement lor lacuhy &
students. Maste/s degree program is
being planned.
Teaching & research area to include
common carrier regulation & policy for one
position; new technologies, data commu-
nications, or voice systems for the other.
Ouallflcatlone: PhD in a pertinent area
(public policy, telecommunications,
economics, engineering, computer
science, management); or Maste/s Deg.
or other appropriate terminal degree plus
sig nif icant industry experience.
Salary Range: Minimum Salary for 9-
month position $36,000/42,000; summer
teaching is possible.
Deadllne: 1211193. Desired start date:
311194 or 911€,4
Letters of appllcatlon, yltae & 3 letters
ol reference to: Phyllis Bemt, Director,
J. Wanen ltlc0lure School ol Communication
Sysbms Mgmt., Rm. 197, 9 So. College St.,
Ohio Univ., Athens, OH 
'15701
An AA/EO Employer.
Women & minorities are encouraged to apq
s'
DIRECTORY UPDATES
August 26-September 27, 1993
Welcome New Members
Reglon 1 (Northeast)
C oppe r Co rpo rate Aff i I i ate
. PennTech, Reading, PA. Guy Curtis
215/921-5600
Reglon 2 (Southeast)
. George Mason Univ., Fairfax, VA. Ann
Genovese (703) 993-3543
Reglon 3 (Mldwest)
C opp r Corpo rate Aff i I i ate
. Telamon Corporation, lndianapolis, lN
C. W. Cummings (317)471-6655
s'
Your photo could be famous!
As we approach a finished product on
the telecom book we've been promising
you, we find ourselves looking for photos
appropriate for the cover. Do you have
photos of a telecom office or equipment,
or photos related to student services in
some way? For more details, contact Pat
Scott, ACUTA Publications Editor at
(606) 2s2-s66s.
December ACUTA Alews deadllne :
NovemberS
A> ACUTA Nervs is printed onfI-,S 15% post consumer waste\-Jv recycled paper.
